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* Show the children where the stories are in the bible. The children need to know 
where the stories come from and that they are not ‘fairy tales’.

Suggested	Structure

Introduction - All Kids

 Sunday School Assembly

 (May include opening prayer, prayer requests, music, testimonies) 

 Encourage the senior students to lead the music, prayer and/or share what God  
 is doing their life.

 Summary of previous lesson – ask the children

 Introduce lesson topic

Lesson - Break into class groups 

 Have the students read through lesson scriptures and discuss the characters, the  
 scenario, points of view and what the lesson is in the story or scriptures.

 Use discussion questions to discuss further and breakdown.

 Activity - Play, Movie, Poem, Rap, Comic, student directed. Suggestions below.

Finish

 Summary of lesson

 Cleanup, collate work into class/students folders

 Supervised free play, outdoor games or board games if meeting isn’t finished

 Please leave feedback with your SS coordinator.

Lesson	Title
Fruit of the Spirit - Meeknes

Lesson	Purpose	and	Themes
To gain an understanding of the Fruits of the Spirit and learn about Meekness. 
Themes: humbleness, knowing God, Moses.

Lesson	Content
Galatians 5: 22-23 But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle-
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ness, goodness, faithfulness, 23 Meekness, temperance: against such there is no 
law.

Meekness is our attitude towards God, not man. When our attitude toward God 
is one of meekness (humility) our attitude towards man will reflect God’s Spirit of 
Meekness. A meek person is a strong person because they put all their trust in 
God. 

Meekness can be likened to humility. To be humble is to be aware of how weak 
you are as a human but to be also aware of how powerful our God is. Therefore 
a humble person is tough, free (from themselves) and confident (because God is 
in total control). A person who is meek won’t get angry or worried because they 
trust in God. Fear, frustrations and the fear and frustrations of others won’t affect 
us.

If we trust in God and believe in his love for us, his power over everything and his 
forgiveness for our sins then we will always react in meekness.

Meekness is no an action but a state of being with God.

Discuss the meekness of Moses:

Exodus 3 - 11-15 Moses is called by God to bring the people out of Egypt. Mo-
ses thinks he is not capable. God doesn’t need him to be capable, He only needs 
Moses to stand before Pharaoh. Moses was a humble man, he had killed a sol-
dier forty years earlier for hurting an Israelite and knew he couldn’t take matters 
into his own hands again. God however didn’t need him to do it because He was 
going to do everything. 

Numbers 12 - ‘Moses was a meek Man’. Aaron and Mirium spoke against Moses’ 
marriage to an Ethiopian woman. Mirium was punished with leprosy. Moses did 
not get angry at Aaron or Mirium but instead waited on the Lord and prayed for 
Mirium to be healed.

If time allows read through and discuss the following references together:

Matthew 11:29 - Jesus came in meekness...

Zephaniah 3:12-13 The meek and humble were left behind as the remnant of 
Israel, they were the people that trusted in God and did no wrong. 
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Matthew 5:5 The meek shall inherit the earth...

People are still slaves today (in a different way - to societies warped values) and 
they need us to lead them out of their complicated lives in meekness to God...

I Peter 3:15 But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts: and be ready always to give 
an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with 
meekness and fear.

Discussion	Questions
1. What does it mean to be humble?
2. How can we come before God in meekness? TN: Knowing that we are noth-
ing and God is everything.
3. How can getting to know God make us meek? TN: If we know God, we will 
know how much He loves us, how powerful He is and His forgiveness. Therefore 
we don’t need to be fearful or worried and will always react in meekness.
4. How was Moses a meek person?
5. Why was Moses so useful to God?
6.  What are societies warped values? TN: discuss the material things that society 
thinks will make them happy.
7. How does God want us to spread his word? TN: In meekness: We need to 
get to know God so that we can share what we know humbly but confidently.

Activities/Craft
• Moses Maths. Look through the scriptures and add up how much time Mo-

ses spent with God.

• Complex Origami. Do complicated origami with the students where they 
have to study the directions to get it right. If we’re going to be meek people 
we need to study God and know him really well.

For term projects discuss with other teachers prior to the lesson what you would 
like to do and how you would like to do it. You may also come up with other 
ideas more suitable to your group and set up.

• Term Project - Mural. If you have a great artist in your fellowship see if they 
can work with the senior class and do a mural on a large canvas or wall. For 
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the first lesson they might brainstorm and do a few sketches together. Then 
artist might like to sketch the image before the kids can start painting. The art-
ist could also coach the kids on colour and shading as they go.

• Term Project - Fruit Softies. Use different coloured felt to make nine pieces 
of fruit over the term. Cut out the shape of fruit (front and back), carefully sew 
together with a thick cotton or similar and stuff with cotton wool or old mate-
rial. Have the children use fabric pens to write the name of this lessons topic 
on it. Collect string bags or orange bags to put all the fruit in and at the end 
of the term they will have a full bag of fruit. Discuss with the other teachers 
whether you want to make one each lesson or do a couple every second.

Use as a guide so you don’t double up on fruit: apple - love, orange - joy, peach 
- peace, banana - forbearance, pear - gentleness, strawberry - goodness, 
grapes - faithfulness, mango - meekness and lemon - self-control. 

• Notes. In their books help the children write the lessons title along with scrip-
tures in their own words or just write the references with an explanation. You 
may like to do this as a group or have them do it individually depending on 
their abilities. If the scripture reference is really long or difficult, have them ab-
breviate it or just write out the key parts and themes. The idea is to help them 
gain a better understanding of the scripture and/or story and not be stressful 
for you or the children.

• Prayer/Devotions. At the end of the lesson have the kids pray for each 
other about what they have learned, the week ahead, their pastors and any-
thing else they might like to pray for.

• See filing cabinet and craft books for additional activities or create your own.

Feedback
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________


